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Instructions: Consult reimbursement instructions associated with your grant program to confirm eligibility of mileage for reimbursement or as grantee's share of the project (also called local match). 
State of WisconsinDepartment of Natural ResourcesPO Box 7921, Madison WI 53707-7921dnr.wi.gov
Step 1: Provide Grantee and Project Information
Step 2: Determine allowable mileage rate, based on year in which mileage expense was incurred, and insert in rate column below. 
Step 3: Complete Mileage Log below.
Notice: This form is to be used to calculate mileage costs that are an eligible expense when incurred for work needed to complete projects funded by many DNR grant programs. Personal information collected will be used for administrative purposes and may be provided to requesters to the extent required by Wisconsin’s Open Records law (ss. 19.31-19.39, Wis. Stats.).
Date
Driver Name
Purpose of Trip
Miles
X
Rate
=
Cost
x
=
              
ELIGIBLE MILEAGE COSTS:
x
=
Step 4: Enter eligible mileage costs for your project as a line item on DNR Form 8700-001 .
(List costs for which you're seeking reimbursement in "amount paid" column. List costs you with to use as match in the "amount donated" column.)
 
Step 5: Sign and Date
 This log accurately reflects mileage required to complete work within the approved scope of the project identified. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Step 6: Submit to DNR with other reimbursement documentation.
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